
OUR NEW

-:-Carpet Department-:-
Wil Soon Contain a Complete .Assortment of

Carpels, Curtains,

Oil Cloths, &c.

torero rftTl make the GOODS.

We have selected the best styles and

colorings to be found in the market.

Not a single old style will be found in

our stock.

FURNITURE,

CARPETS,

QTJEENSWEAK,

Housepurnishing Goods

CM,
mT|]l|

n I r *" '

Butler, - Penn'a.

qUMMER DAYS ARE HERE,

and Some'r dazed on the spot

when they see the make and fitof
our clothing and hear the prices

we quote. Reader have you bought

your Summer Clothes? Ifyou

haven't now is the time you'ean
make your dollars go a long way,

as we are naming unheard of

prices on CLOTHING, HATS &

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
s*&- t?t +++ V

DOUTHETT & GRAHAM,

Reliable One Price Clothiers.
Cor, Main and Cunningham Sts., Butler, Pa.

The Chance of a Life.
A large manufactory shipped some baggies Sic to some dealers in west-

ern Pennsylvania, who made assignments before the work arrived, and the

company ordered the R. R. Co. to ship them to as and told us to sell them

best we could and they would pay as for our trouble. We had enough

contracted lor to do us, but told them we would do so and now hare them

is onr warerooms in Butler marked in plain figures. We must run them off

qoltk to utilize the room in our regular work. They are a nice lot and the

price is a sacrifice. We hare sold some but have thirteen jobs left, as

follows:

Two Buckwagom worth in any market $45 we mark %36
One Phaeton " " 125 " 96

One Surrey " " 160 " 125
Two Baggies " " 55 " 44

Three Buggies " " 10 " 55

Three Baggies " '? 85 " T5
One Two Seat Spring Wagon " 60 " 48

Now here is a chanee to get a boggy at less than wholesale price. This

den't happen often. They won't last long. Hurry along and don't forget

that daring the hot and dull weather we will sell yoa a harness or anything

belonging to a driving or team outfit at a very low price. We cannot afford

to sit around and let the flies suck what little blood we have. We would
rather do business for nothing, and if low prices will bring us the trade we

?re bound to have it always. Respectfully,

S. B. MARTINCOURT & CO.
128JE- Jefferson^St-, BUTLER, PA.,

AFew Doors Above Hotel LowryJ

ISPRING.«
We are approaching the days of all tbn year, the days'whenthe air
is freighted with the perfumery of flower*, and everything is
symbolic of Peace and Qood Will. Io this respect these days re-
semble our shoes. Their Oood Will is shown by their willingness
to stand by you, as long as yoa stand in them. Quality, not price
is cheapness, and we believe our prices quality considered to be

th» lowest in Butler.}

ROBINS BROS.,
JBeiof Ditm n<L ? - Butler, Pf

.. j builders useThe best sgsts;
lumber, bridk, lime, cement, sand-
whatever goes into the construction
of a building; they employ only the
best workmen and pay the best wages;
they get better prices for their work
than their less careful competitors,
and always get the best contracts;
they paint their work with

Strictly Pure
White Lead

manufactured by the " Old Dutch Pro-
cess

" of slow corrosion, and with one

of the following standard brands :

"Armstrong & McKelvy"
" Beymer-Bauman" "Hahnestock"

" Davis-Chambers"
For colors they use the National Lead
Company's Pure White Lead Tinting
Colors. These colors are sold in

small cans, each being sufficient to

tint twenty-five pounds of Strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade.

These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead
and National Lead Co.'s Tinting Colors, are
for sale by the most reliable dealers in paints
everywhere.

If you are going to paint, it will pay you
to send to us for a book containing informa-
tion thzt may save you many a dollar; it will
only cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, Sew York

Pittsburgh Branch,

National Lead and Oil Co. of Pennsylvania,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

VETERINARY SPECIFICS
Far Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Cogs, Hogs,

AND POULTRY.
500 Page Book on Trralmrnl of Animal*and Chart Sent Free.
CURES S Fevers, Congest ion*. Inflammation
A. A. ) Spinal Meningitis. Milk Fever.
B.H.?Strnins, Lameness, Kbeamatism.
C.C.?Distemper, Kauai Discharge*.
D.D.?Bot* or Grubs, Worm*.
K.E.?Coagb*, Heaves, Pneumonia.
F.F.?Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G.G.?Miscarriage, Hemorrhage*.
H.H.?l rinary and Kidney Disease*.
I.l.?Eruptive Diseases, Mange.
J.K.?Disease* of Digestion, Paralysis.

Single Bottle (over 50 doses), -
- .60

Stable Case, with Manual,
Veterinary Cure Oil and Medicator, 57.00

Jar Veterinary Cure Oil, -
- 1.00

Md byDrsnUU; or w.t prrpald am 4 Is say
fsasllly receipt of price.
HIIPBKSIS' MID.CO., 11lA litWIIIU*St., *»? Tsrk.

r Jsßl HOMEOPATHIC ftf*imßLi SPECIFIC N0.28
In om 30 y®sn. The 01117 Frjoc#»tful remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from over work or other cituia
91 psr vial, or 6 vials and large vial powder, (or S*.

gold t>j DTUCKUU, or sent postpaid cm receipt of prto*.

\u25a0WITKITb' IU.CO.a 111 AlltWlUkua BL. HewTagfcb

JOHNSON'S
LINIMENT
Wat ;bed by

Ais oii'? ;?..

in IHIO. Coi: ! / ?\u25a0 ?itnout real
aaetithavoSurvivedo \u25a0 ghljgmnf

SOOTHING. i:£«L!NS, f fKETHATIMA
F-.r INV;" '/.L ,-r.ri UXrsaUAL UK.*"

Rh«-On.»tic I'altwftinlli.Tlriiiii?.»:ir»n.Cures Croup
Cold*. 1 and I'ain*,

! Sum:.it r \u25a0. C..i -.1 Iwjilike rumple.
[ CUP « ' i-A \u25a0 ' ???«???. «'"? hrotwhltls, Choi<*r»
Hoi \ ? . : r» Body or UwlW>
BUT ? ? ?? r * »rvou« Headache.
I!- . Price IB <-t«,
in ' ( \u25a0 >.. Bosiou. Mas*

jjllrc ITCIMIiiHLES
i SLc^ s «¥AVHt'B

ABSOLDTELT COTIH9. OINTMENT
H MWOMS-Molatapei In'.cote Itching mafl

LIV.V 3blrcdlnor, übsorbitH'-tumore. Ho! 1 r.y drnerittMorbv
mall for JOcts. I"r-j» v DHY DLSWATIF. K I'ti *MofclZ

DOCTORS LAKE
\u25a0 PHI vATE DISPENSARY.

?kit*- Ja OOR. PENH AVE. ANDFOURTH ST.,
X PITTSBURGH, PA.

Allformsof Delicatean<l Cora-
plicated Dlecases requiringCON-
riDEXTllLandSClßNTlFli;llc<l-

A ication are treated at thin Dis-
[\u25a0cii-:jry with a Huccew. ,-arcly attained. Dr. S.
K. I.like Is member of the Royal College Of I'liy-
iki;ireand Surgeu:m, and la the o! lent and most
rxparienced SpgCIALIBi'inthe city. Special at-

luiitio.i ;,iven to Nervous Debility from erceesive
r ,d exertion. Indiscretion of youth, etc., caus-

ing physical and mental decay,lack of iiicrpy,
le«f,ondcncy, etc.; aiaoCancer*, Old Sores, Fits,
rile. 1, lilicumatism, and all diseases of the Skin.
1.10 Mi.I .ungs, UrinaryOrgan..,ttc. Consultation
tree and strictly confidential. Office hours, 1) to
I and 7 to 8 p. K.; Sundays, I to 4 p. M. only,

?ill at office or addrci* DRS. I.AKK, COR.
riMi AVE.AND ITUST..TITTHUL'KGII.I'A-

f«B LAKE ROUTE TO THE WORLD > ' A: >:

VIA PICTURESQUE MACKINAC.

Avoid the heat and dust by trar--

on the Floating Palaces of the Patn
Cleveland Steam Navigation C';mi

Two new Bteel passenger Bte.it: r

just been built for this Upper I.UIJ T

costing s3oo,ooo each, and cro giii-.-

to be the grandest, larp .t :
fastest steamers on the Lakes; f:
miles per hour, running tirno I. r.
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago 3cc ?
60 hours. Four trips per week bet ?
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, i
key and Chicago. Daily trips >.
Detroit and Cleveland; during J..'
August doublo daily srrvice vi!l
tainc l, living a daylight ride acrt' ?
Erie, f'aily service between <

and Pat-in-Bay. First-clasa (>:..\u25a0

accommodationo and rnr-n». and c

ingly low Bound Trip Rates. V:
tial equipment, the luxury of t.

ments makes traveling on tbt
thoroughly enjoyable. Send ;?

trated pamphlet. Address A
O. P. A., Detroit & Cleveland i-l
Co.. Detroit, Mich.

IAS
FINE AS SILK.

GOSSER'S
CREAM GLYCERINE.
Ailrniing for the face after shaving,

ami for chapped hands and face. Try It.

2SC. A IJOTTLK AT UUL'GGIMTS.

Cures ilrlKht's Disease, Dropsy, Gravel. Nerv-
ousness. Heart. Urlnarv of I.lver Diseases.
Known by a tired lauquld feeling; Inaetlng of
the kidneys weakens and poisons the blood,
and unli-HM cause Is removed you cannot have
health. Cured me over flveyears agoof BrlKlit's
Disease and IJropsy.?Mas. I. L. C. MII.IKK.
Bethlehem. Pa. 1 .oou other similar testimonials.
Try it. Cure guaranteed.

CANN'S KIIiREV CIJBK CO.. 720 Venaage
St., PhiUilelphii, Pa.

Sold Dy AllReliable Druggists.

W A "MTVTV- salesmen, to sell our choice
" i- iu hardy nursery stock.

Many special varieties to olfer both In trulls and
ornamentals, and controlled only by us. We
pay comiiilKslun or salaiy, give exclusive terrl-
joryana pay weekly, write us at once and Fe-
ci!re choice of territory.
WAV BROTHERS, N'ufserymen, Hootester. NY.

Ig^^ENCINC

eAROEH,
Cemetery, Lawn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing
rHOLSANDS OF MILES 15 CSE. tAHLOtiII

FKEE. FREIGHT PAIS.

THE McMULLEN~WOWwiR£ FENCE CO.,
U4, US, lUaadlJOX. Xukitat, ObiMfS BL

Garfield Tea
Cares Coiutiuatloß, Umttorea Coninlcxiob. Dortori
lulls bato|>iofrue

Cures SicKHeadacne

THE CITIZEN
Who Broke Up de Meetin'?

In the July Arena is an amusing negro
character sketch describing an attempt to

fix the responsibility for the breaking up of

a church meeting. A number of arrests
and counter arrests had been made, and

after the evidence was ail sifted out the
following state of facts appeared:

A woman was milkinga cow, when a

"domernick rooster" suddenly flapped its
wings and crowed on the roof of the cow-
shed. The woman was startled and fell

against the cow, which kicked a colored
boy, who threatened to kill the cow. To

quiet him his father took him and his dog

away from the premises and to a negro
meeting. At the meeting a colored sister

got religion and hugged the boy's father

in her ecstacy. This disturbed the dog

and the son, who "sicked'' the dog on the

woman with disastrous results. To quiet

the disturbance an elder called out for

some one to sing, but, in his excitement,

instead of mentioning a hymn, as he in-
tended, he asked that the theme should be
"dat good ole song, 'Granny, Will To Dog

Bite T" Some of the sisters started up
this tune, which so enraged the ,?ood
Christians present that they pitched in and
cleaned out the whole establishment. Af-

ter hearing the various stories the court

discharged all the parties and decided that
the real culprit was the "domernick roost-
ter."

?Early last month, in the little town of
Muscatine, lowa, the houses of three citi-
zens were torn badly, and one completely
destroyed, by some explosive, probably
gunpowder. There were some eighteen
persons in the three dwellings at the time
?shortly after midnight?including a num-

ber of women, and their escape from death
was very strange. One of the houses be-
longed to the editor of a prohibitionist pa-

per, another to an attorney, and the third
to a citizen, all of whom had been engag-
ed in suits against liquor sellers in the

town. The crime, which was as dastardly

as can be imagined, was generally and

reasonably charged upon the liquor sellors.

A reward of SIO,OOO was offered lor the de-

tection of the offenders, but, so far as wo

are informed, in vain. The prohibitionists
are naturally very angry, and in their an-

ger they denounce all who oppose prohi-

bition, including Gov. Boies. There they

make a serious mistake. The crime was

bad enough, and the guilty, if caught,

should suffer the utmost penalty. But a

man may share the criminal's disapproval
of prohibition without approving his crime.
We may concede ?what is true?that the
liquor business is demoralizing in its ten-

dency, and that the percentage ot lawless,

ness is fur largei among liquor drinkers
than among these who never drink liquor,

but it does not follow that prohibition is
the only, or even the best, preventive 01

the crimes to which liquor drinking tends.
Prohibition does not always work well. In
some communities it does not work at all.

To recognize these simple facts does not

imply sympathy with cowardly scoundrels
who seek to kill their opponents by blow-
ing up their houses. There is room for
temperance even in the fight against

"Rum."

?lf you decide to buy Hood's Sarsapar-
illa, do not be induced to take any other
medicine.

?Any physician who forbids patients to

eat bread is likely to be pointed out as a

crank, and to lose a great deal of practice.
However, some do it, and claim that ex-

cellent results follow. The now famous
Dr. Saulsbury has become quite heroic in
this matter. Patients who have fibroid tu-

mors, enlarged glands, catarrh of the head,
stomach or bowels, enlarged or stiff joints,
excessive discharges of tough phlegm from
the lungs, suffering from serious kidney

disorders or general delibiJy, due to lack
of nutrition on account of imperfect diges-

tion and assimilation of food, are required
to give up all food except chopped, lean
beef, and all drinks except hot water.

This is heroic, but it is certainly effective
in many instances where medicine has fail-
ed.

From one to two pounds ofbeef may be
eaten daily, and from one-half to one gal-
lon of hot water drank during the same

time. Those who are following this hero-
ic form of treatment say it is in no way
unpleasant, and the results are certainly
very gratifying.

The philosophy of the treatment is that
the water, which is the best known solvent
for fibrin, dissolves it and facilitates its
elimination from the system, while the
red beef?the round steak ?furnishes all'
the essential blood elements with the

smallest percentage of fibrin, and of snt-
stances that lerment readily.

It is said that it fibroid tumors melt rap-
idly under this treatment, that deposits 01

fibrin are quickly dissolved and washed
out, and that catarrhs cease for want of
frabftancc.

Drunkenness, the Lquor Habit, Posi-
tively Cured by administering Dr.

Haines "Golden Specific."

It is manufactured as a powder, which
can be given in a glass of beer, a cup of
coffee or tea,or in food, without the know-
ledge of the patient. It is absolutely
harmless, and will affect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient is a mod-
erate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has
been given in thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has followed.
It never fails. The system once impregnat-
ed with the Specific, it becomes an utter
impossibility for the liquor appetite to ex-
ist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page book 01

particulars free. Address, Golden Specific
Co.. 185 Pace St.. Cincinnatti O.

"The maiden her best talents used
and hours in writing spent,

But all the editors refused
The pieces that she sent.

One day the maiden went to town
Where shopping women go,

And bought herself a handsome gown
Of figured calico.

And as before the mirror she
Admiring glances cast

Upon herself, she said, 'I see
Myself in print at last.' "

?The late Mr. Tilden's physician had a

considerable inducement to keep his dis-
tinguished patient on this mundane sphere
as long as possible, under a promise of SSO
a day for his services. Unfortunately for
him, however, it was only a verbal agree-
ment, and when he put in a claim for $143,

350 and interest, Mr. Tilden's executors

seemed to have thought a doctor's billo($18-

250 a year extending over a period of a

few days less than eight years, somewhat
excessive and refused to pay it. It has

been pending for live years and has finally
been settled by the executors agreeing to

pay him SSOOO a year for eight years, with
interest, lileeding was supposed to have
fallen largely in disuse in medical practice
but it seems to be still effective?when ap-
plied to the patient's executors.

USE DANA'S SA USAPA It ILLA ith
"THE KIND THAT CUKES."

?Fasten a nail to a string;' suspend it
from-your thumb and finger, and the nail
will oscillate like a pendulum. Let some

one place his open hand under the nail and
it will change to a rotary. Let a third
person place his hand on your shoulder,
the nail will become stationary.

?The new and enlarged amphitheatre at
Chautauqua cost about $22,000.

Coniiumptlon surely Cured.
To THE SoiTun:? Ileaao Inform your readurc

that Inavo a poaitlve remedy for t».« above-named
dluea-tu. B; 'im timely uae thouaauda ofhopelcw
eanua have I n permanently cured. IHhall be yfod
to *«nd twj . o'llc.j of ray rernody FKKK to any 0!
you.* readers -» . j have conßumption If they w.il
?end me thuh Expreaa and P. O. addreaa. Jtoapect-
SaiJj. T. k. IUMVH.M. 0.. l»l 1MUL. N. 7.

He Was Scared

A cariosity in the line of a snake i> to

be seen at the new England news stand,

it is a boa constrictor, and caine from
South America with a cargo of bananas.

The snake i« three feet long and about fonr
inches in greatest circumference. On its
long journey it was kept comatcse in a re-

frigerator, but hardly had it been unloaded
when Minnesota's sun began to thaw it

out. A fruit vender of a city was march-
ing out of the store with the bunch of ban-
anas hung over his shoulder, when a by-

stander called out to him. The man turn-

ed about and saw the snake on a level with
his eyes, looking at him as though wonder-
ing what next was to be expected. The
bananas were dropped and the vender's
optics fairly bulged out of his head. He
might possibly have heard of finding taran-

tulas in a bunch of bananas, but a boa con-
strictor was too much. The snake was fed
yesterday for the first time after his five
week's fast. A mouse was dropped into
hi? box. He wound himself about his vic-
tim and squeezed the life out of it and then
swallowed it whole.

Animal Curiosities.

A Jersey cow in Liberty township. Ti-
oga county, gives 50 pounds of milk a

day.
A Lancaster scientist has a white spider,

on the back of which are the outlines of a

skull in black.
In Penn twp., Butler county, lives a

man named Marks, who has a horse with
three natural feet, but the fourth is shaped

like a cow's.
A Johnstown man has received from a

relative in Texas a horned toad. It came

by mail, was on the way a week and was

well when it arrived. It looks like a small
turtle.

?A pocket full or credentials don't count
for half as much in life as ability says the
Bradford Era man, who has tried it. Ifthe
young man looking for a job is willingto
work, and knows how to do what is want-

ed, that beats a letter of introduction from

the President and all the members of Con-
gress. In fact it is what makes Presidents
and Congressmen.

?By the time the gates closo in winter

the Fair will have cost something like
$25,000,000 to build and maintain.

?The indignation and threats of rebel-
lion by the Western Silver states are
amusing, especially as they are chiefly

settled by Northern people. When they
get their rebellion well under way they

can call on the South ?for a large supply
of wholesome experience.

Pennsylvania Exhibits at the
World's Fair.

Are ahead of them all, chiefly among
them is the display of pure liquors manu-
factured in the State. It is conceded that
no rye whiskies made in the world can

equal those made in Pennsylvania, more
especially Silver Age, Duquesne or Bear
Creek. These three brands head the list
of pure Ryes, and are so well known that
every reputable dealer sells them. North,
East, South and West they lead all others
because they are pure; because they are
reliable, and beause they are stimulants
that strengthen and invigorate. They are
sold at prices within the reach of all, and
aro sold upon their merits for purity and
strength. Silver Age, $1.50; Duquesne
$1.25; Bear Creek, SI.OO, full standard
quarts. Ask your dealer for them; insist

on having them, and if you cannot be sup-
plied, send to Max Klein, Allegheny, Pa.
Price list of all liquois sent on application.
All goods packed neatly and securely.

Max Klein. Allegheny, Pa.

?The government postage stamp busi
ness is about the only one that can be suc-

cessfully conducted without advertising.

?The word "abstemious" is one of the
few that contain all tho vowels in their
regular order. It is moreover a good word
without regard to vowels.

?This season there were shipped from
Ridgely, Caroline County, Md., 000,000
quarts of strawberries, which netted the
growers $30,000 above all expenses.

?Rheumatism cured in a day?"Mystic
cure" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radic-
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 75 cts. Sold by J. C.
Redick, druggist, Butlei.

?Kansas is now suffering from a new

specis of political economy that beats the
cinch bug. Some of'her phenomenal states-
men want the state to assume control of all
flour mills in its borders and grind wheat

free for uny man who brings it. That's a

novel scheme for what might bo termed
free flourage. It's a step far in advance of
free coinage.

?The world is full of people who want
to do good, but they are in no hurry to
commence.

?An odd thing happened a day or two
ago that suggests a caution to travelers.
A lady wan seated in au express train near
an open window leaving Philadelphia read-
ing a book. Smelling something burning
she looked down and found her dress on

fire. A good-sized hole had been burned,
but there was no flame. A spark from the
eugine of a freight train had entered the
window.

?The executive committee of Pennsyl-
vania's World's Fair commission has fixed
upon Thursday, September 7th, as "Penn-
sylvania Day at the Exposition. Au effort
will be made to secure excursion rates on

all railroads.

Berks County farmers whose corn was

mowed dowa by hail, aro sowing buck-
wheat in the fields.

?The Christian Endeavor membership
has grown from sixty-eight in 1881 to 1,-
500,000 in 1893. This doesn't look as it
the cause of religion were suffering from
retrogression.

?They say that the true reason for the
withdrawal of gold Irom circulation lies in
the quantity of the precious stuff that has
been used in tho jag-cures. Yet this can

hardly be true, for the jag-cure gold has

go into the circulation to bo effective.

?An Illinois woman has applied for the
position of assistant secretary of agricul-
ture. Secretary Morton is a widower.

The humorous accounts in some ex-

changes in regard to "Darkey Sam," the
Zulu chief of the wrecked Main circus,
crediting him to Mercer county, and locat-
ing him at the county almshouse, are some-

what off. Tho escaped Zulu chief belongs

over in Warren. The Chronicle says;
"Darkey Sam, who deserted the county

infirmary to grace tho cage of the Zulu
chief with Maiu's circus, is back at the
poor house, lit has had a sufficiency of

the circus business, and will meekly at-

tend to farm labor lor the remainder of the
season. Sam left tho show just prior to

tho wrecking of the circus train at Tyrone,

Pa., and as his traveling mate wu kdled
there, figures that deserting tho show

saved his life. Sam's fall-out with the
management dated Irom the time that ho
was asked to hustle tent poles and canvas.

llis understanding was that his position
was to to look aboriginal and do no work,

and be promptly quit the job."

?A score or more of Hartford people,

who attended a picnic and ate liberally of

lobsters, clams and bluc-lish, and topped

off with unstinted quantities of ice cream,

and soon afterward became ill, were quito
sure they bad been poisoned.

?Prof. J. S. Newman of Clemtion Col-
lege, South Carolina, Hayn that land in
that Btato huH been more productive »ince
tho great earthquake, and that there ha.s
been much IO.HH malaria than before. Hin
explanation in that the earthquake provid-

ed better drainage.

GOOD FELLOWSHIP
is a hard thing to find. Do yon want the
recipef Here it is. Get a bottle?you'll
find it sure. Try our

Finch's Golden Wedding
For Mediral and Family I'se.

SI.OO per Qt; or 6 Qts. for$5.00.
Dougherty, Guckenheinier, Large, Gibson,
Bridgeport, Mt. Vernon, Overholt, etc.
OUR GOODS ARK WARRANTED PURE.
Goods securely packed and boxed without
extra charge. C. 0. D. and mail orders re-
ceive prompt attention. "Grand Father's
Choice" 3 jear old is a good one, ago baa
brought out good quality; sells for $2 per
gallon.

ROBERTrLEWIN,
Importer and 'Wholesaler,

136 Water St, PITTSBURGH, PA,
OPPOSITE B. & O. R. R. DEPOT.

TO H»Vt HHITHTHELIVEW MOST HE IN 081101.

Cures thousands annually ofLiver Com-
plaints, Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspep-
sia, Constipation, Malaria. More Ills
result froman UnhealthyLiverthanany
other cnuse. Why suffer when you can
be cured ? Dr. Snnford's Liver Invigo»
ator is a celebrated family medicine.

YOUIt DKUOOIBT WILL HfI'PLV YOD.

r |
| j

RECULATE THE

| STOMACH. LIVF.R AND BOWELS, \
1 X

I PURIFY THE BLOOD. \
J A RELIABLE REMEOV FOR

1 I,t ;,|{cr!loii, Itlll.iu.n. llrai'urhc, C«n«tl. j
J putlon, l>j.p.V»lu. fbronle 1.1ver Trouble*, |
* IMzzlncui, Itil'l Ujuclltrrj'. t

| Otr.ii.lvc Itrcnlb. luU «il.ord*r« «f Iho \u2666

I Ktomut k, llvtrand Bowel".
J lupana Taboton contitlii nothic; li.Jui iot:i to t
| the most doUeatc confctltutloo. l'lca<jinttoL»Uo, \u2666

t .-if.', .iri-ctunl. Give Immwltotc rclat
1 Sold by druififi.stn. Atrial bottle wot by mall t
I on receipt of 11 coat*. Adtlr-j&s

} THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. J

1 JO SPRUCE STREET, NEW TOKK CITY. |

Grind Your Own Corn Meal, Oyster
Shells and Corn in the $3 JJand Mill.

(F. Wilson's Pat.) Circulars lree.

"Also Power and Farm Mills. Send for
illustrated circulars and testimonials."

100 per < t. more mail* in Iccpiny poultry.

Address
WILSON BKOS.. Easton, Pa.

Fighting Fowls.
Such as 4, i and J Jap's, Irish

Grays and Brown Reds that are
game and fighters. 15it ft Leghorns
that are fine as silk. Old pair
cost last summer in England.

Kggs from all kinds $3 per 13,
$5 per 30.

Address, for Price list, etc.,

J. L. BROWNLEE,
Ralston, Pa.,

Spring and Suminr Footwear!
You might just as well have the first selection from our
new stock of shoes, slippers and Oxfords. Some of the
new styles we are showing this season in fine goods are fetch-
ing. The large and well selected line of

LADIE S SHOES AND OXFORDS
are worthy of special mention; however, we will only state,

that you will be pleased with their style and fit, and we are
selling the very prettiest styles at prices ranging from 75c to

$2.25.3 Slight colors willpredominate in

Children's Footwear
this season. Call and see the pretty things we are showing
in Tan and Chocolate Colored Oxfords and Blutchers. We
have more and prettier styles for little ones to select from
now than ever before.

SHOES FOR GENTLEMEN.
In regard to our new goods for gentlemen, we wish simply
to state that we have exercised our usually care in their se-
lection. We have all the newest and latest styles in men's
and boys' wear. We feel confident that we can suit you
not only in the shoes but as to the price.

AL. RUFF, 141 S. Main St.
N. B..?Just now our BARGAIN COUNTER is quite a
feature. Almost all the goods on it are marked at less
than halfprice.

0
0" WBSever

COLD-HEAD BSsa
Ely's Cream Balm is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied into the nostrils it is

_ quickly absorbed. Jt cleanses the head, allays inflammation, heals _ _

L|E|> the sores. Sold by druggists or sent by mail on receipt ofprice. C||m

DUG ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. 3UG

New York Dentists,
Cor Sixth and Liberty sts., (Entrance on Liberty St.) PITTSBURGH, PA.

GOLD LINED SETS OF TEETH SIO.OO.
The regular price or these Sets is S2O to $25- These plates are as desirable inevery particular

as If made of solid gold, which would cost you 150. Our prices ou other work:

BEST SET TEETH. SB.OO 1 TEETH CLEANED, 750
GOLD FILLINGS, 1.00 up. ! TEETH EXTRACTED, 250
SILVER FILLINGS, .75 I GAS OR VITALIZED AIR, 50c

CROWNS, $5.00 AND UP. «
Painless Extracting a Specialty. AllWork Guaranteed.

??A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
AC I MS V SMII tl.f for only AUTHORIZED

Bioffraphv «l James G. Blaine,
0 I v

? By (iailHamilton. liLs literary- executor, with
the co-operation of his tamtly, and for Mr.
Blrlne's complete works, ' Twenty Vars In

eons-re s." and his later book. ??Polllilcal Dis-
cussions." One prospectus of these 3 Best Sell-
ing Books in the market. A. K.P. Jordan of
Me., took 100 orders from tlrst calls; agents
profit $175.50. Mrs, Ballard ofO. took 15 orders,

13 Seal Russia, In 1 day; profit $26.50. E. N.
Rice, Mass. took 2T orders in 2 days, profit
$37.2.">. J. l'atrldgc of Me. took 43 orders from
0G calls; profit STS.M. E. A. Palmer of N. Dak.

took 53 orders In ;idays; prolH $95.2.">. Exlcu-
slve territory «iven. If you wish to make large
money, write Immediately to.

THE HENRY BILL PUB.CO,
Norwich, Conn,

WANTED.

Agents to'selT'our choice "and Hardy
Nursery Stock. We have many special
varieties, both in frnits and ornamentals to
offer, which are controlled only by us. We
pay commission or salary. Write us at

; once for terms, and secure choice ot terri-
tory.

MAYBROTHERS, Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. Y

p" tt? Vi'.KT
/ J s l:i»l « '\TI»)S t -all
f Jr f Pructii ui Purposes ut
'

& CLARK'S
JffyBusiness College,

ERIC. PA.
Klo<carit Rooms; Modern Mettiotbi; Kxperlenc**!
Teachers. It.-*graduMt<-S HUCCI*<I. Hpeclal advan-
tages In Hhortbanil uuil Typewriting. Write J4.4
catalogue. 11. C. CLARE, l'res.

h». M.HWKKT. bee

m I EWIS' 98 % LYE
I FOT2ESXD AND PZ2TVUU)

(PATENTED)
The »t rongot and pomt Lye

marie. I *nllke other Lye. It being
IAa lino powder and i<a* k*-«i In a can

with re movable lid, the content!
are alwayn rnuly for uw. Will
make tin* l»e»l jterfnmed Hard Soap
in 20 minutes wilhoat boiling.
ItI* tlie l>e»t for cleaning wa*t«

\u25a0\u25a0 pipes. dlslnfe<*tlng sinks, closet^
\u25a0\u25a0 washing bottles, paints, trees, etc.

PENNA. SALT M'F'Q CO
ttHBHBHfc. lien. Aiits.. Plilla.. Pa.

ARTISTIC IIAIR GOODS~
Ihave re-opentd

. my establishment.
rdeal wujs and waves,

|(//JY M.ZFLI& feather llcht and llfe-
QJA H like I.' and up. Wavy
WFFM LLHLRSWITCHES, aII LENGTHS
J£/JLZ 1 _ Also toilet requisites.
XXFFS ' J} Face Bleach removes

' lrecklts, tan. sunburn.
I N moth patches, UIM all

?* blemishes of the skin.
CK \ IlalrTonic restores GREY

m/UJo j hair to 11K natural color,
\u25a0 IDTI. removes dandrufT, tones

up the scalp to a healthy
t condition,make the hair

. soft and tkmy, and
X-' / LU-autllul. Curllne keeps

./SJV I *HE hair In curl In
\ /SV I dampest weather.
\ /<s? ' IIAIJt DYE is the

? / \u25a0 most perfect prepara-

tion . guaranteed frte from all poisonous In-
gredients. Try It.

liLEAI'H lor bleach ILK hulr on the head.
The only medically pure bleach sold for that
purpose, run be used as a medicine.

Also nice line of shell pins, combs, bands.etc.
Call at my establishment. You can be made

up lor pirllts. theatre, pictures, etc. Ilalr
dressing, ISanu cutllnir, OYLNKand Bleaching.
Have your hank's cut in the new Cinderella and
Columbian style. <;et one of my pretty new
styles for summer wear. Nalural curl lmlr.

? M. LANDERS.
?.'OS, S. Main .St., -?<1 nour, A IIKelber

Butler, l'a'

WANTED! At onro-
????

FOB THIS LOCALITY.

piendidOPPORTUNITY
for ft liv e, energetic man. We offer BET-

TER FACILITIES and Better Terms

than ei or. Salary or commission.

Write for our Special Offer.
HOOKER, GROVER & CO..

Rochester Fruit Farm and Nurseries."
Established ISSU. Rocliester, N. Y.

The imperial Purchasing Co.,
I.IOU Filbert St., Pliila., Fa. buys everything,
wholesale and retail. Mirrors, pianos, organs

ami musical instruments. (Jreatcare in the
\u25a0election of suitable pre<enU. Charges n

Commissions. Samples and estimates sent

free. 15 years experience.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

From Prize Winning Birds.

Consisting of Black Mlnorcas. ens U per l.t;

S c Brown LeKliorn. $1 per 13 ; B.P. liocks. S.
S. Ham burgs. H. L. Wjandottes. eggs f! IHT 13.
J-.'.00 per .10

Hood hatch,satisfaction guaranteed Kggs ile-
lvered to Butler free of charge. Stock for

laleln season. Write for particulars. L.C. Mar-
tin and W. J. M'jser, sonora. Butler county, Pa.

THE

Leading Millinery House
OF

Arc now prepared to show their new line of Spring Milli-
nery. Beautiful beyond description. Whether you buy or
not, you are welcome to come and enjoy the beautiful and
artistic display. Come for investigation and comparison.
We believe buying will follow.

Special Mourning Millinery, also
Millineryfor Misses and Children.

o

NOTICE. SAILOR HATS 10c.

TlieL argest and Leading Millinery Honse in Western Penn'f.
All Purchases of $lO and up, Delivered Free of Charge Within a Radius of 100 Mi'

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania

Just a few Random Shots. Up and Down. High Price Busters Tho'.

Head Coverings for Wee
Tots and Older Folks too.

Children's 50c exceedingly handsome em-
broidery caps with pretty, fail pleated lace
frills, now foi 24c each.

"

Children's beautifully shirred 50c lawn caps,
now for 24c each.
Children'* 75c, SI.OO and $1.50 fine corded
and rich tmbroideried caps, and the're just
little beauties, now lor 4tc, 74c and 99c each.
( hildreu'sfifc white and colcrtd snn bonnets, j
now for 24c each.
Indies' 5Cc snd 75c tun bonnets we'll sell \u25a0
now for £9c and 49c each.

Scintillating Hustlers from
Silvei ware

Tlltin.dnf Uaiitifuliy plated *poet*, tea
"c, table 4c each.
llirdM n:»ly ulyer plated lfe (alt CLd pep- !
per bottles, butter knives and sugar sfor.ns, [
r.ow for 12c each.
N ieely plated »rd <llsed l'c tsj kin
now for ?c each.
Chiiditirs SI.OO I'tbuiiiullv silver flittedjold lititd itiugs, alsn 50c tets ot ktiile, totk
and tpcen, choice 24c each or set.

House Furnishing Hummers,
Money Savers, You Bet.

Mason's fruit jats, the SI,OO kind, now for
59c a doz.
And the 5c covered jelly ti mbleis, now for
2c each.
75c comfortably afe baby svit£!--, now for
S9c each.
Jt 75 hniMiKeks, with rj ica "e s, now for i 9c
each.
;.Cc Letts of wifedish to\ erg, sin a nes f , now
tor £9c each.
75c eh-ny >-<eders and they ate uandie , now
for 87c each,
SI,OO oil stoves, 'il help you keep the hoi s
cool, now for 47c each.

Curtains, Linens, &c., Every-
kedy's Bargains.

$2.00, 2, 50, 3.10 and -i.CO hend« ite lece cur-
tains, and they're !ull 3 yards long too, r.ow
for 89c, $1.49,1.74 and 1.99 a pair.
40, 45, .r o, 12 aid 7fc CutLsn tcble lin*n»,
all | letty patterns, now far 25, 33, 39, 44, and
49e a yard
J 1.00, l.vu and 1.50 white bid spread, now
f"i CM, S9 and P9ceach.
s, i.', 15, 10. lr md SOc ail lir.< n towcV » r 5,
9, 50,11. 124 act! liic eic-U.
lnnt!iigly::i.d hsL'de> n ely rich $2.00,2.50,

. 2 75, 3 ft'. 4. tt>, 5.00 and 0( 0 lace bed sets.
tow 1« f i!V,il -!, 1.3!:, 1.74, I.9ft, 2.49 and

I 2.99 a ttt.

Pittstarj. DANZIGERS, Pennsylvania.

, RINGS,

JJi amonr Is j
< STUDS,
(GENTS GOLD,

W'itr-liPQ \ LADIES GOLD,
cl Li J lt'h ( GENTS SILVER

LADIES CH A TLAIN,
T I*"\7 J GoldtPins, Ear-rings,

O t W "11 \ | Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc,
[Tea sets, castors, butter <i it-lies

1 and everything that can 1-e
U1! * ** <ll c {lound in a first cla&s etore,

RODGIR 101 ISO i Sri-Jr
E. GRIEB,

THE JEWELEE
No. 339, North Main St., BUTLER-, PA.

YOUR FAVORITE HOME NEWSPAPER
AND

Ik Leading Republican Family Iter of tie I nihil Slates
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY #1.50

THE CITIZEN.
£ive& all the Town and County and ub much General news as any other

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
is a NATIONAL FAMILYPAPER, and gives all tbe general news oi
the United States and the world. ItRives the events of foreign lands in a

nutshell. Its ''Agricultural" department hes no superior in the country

Its "Market Reports"are recognized authority in nil part* of the land. It

has sepa rate departments for "The Family Circle', and "Our Young

Folks " Its "Home Society" columns command the admiration <it

wives and daughters. Its general political news, editorials end disci esions

are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive.

For only $1.50. Cash in Advance.
"N. Y. Weekly Tribune," regular price per jtar SI.OO
'\u25a0The Citizen,"

" " " 1 50

Total s2.^o

We furnish both papeis one ytai ftr - -$1.50.
Subscriptions may begin at any time.

Addreeß all orders to

THE CITIZEN,
BUTLER, PA

M. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

403 Ferry St., - Pittsburg, Pa.

Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies a specialty.

Trial orders solicited.

One Square Below Diamond Marie.

1111 receipt i.f imme unit

A
Post-office address we mail
trial bottle \u25a0\u25a0 |1 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
and prove bUbli
to you that 1 Iflhk

ASTHMALENE
willanil docs euro asthma

CINE CO., ROCHESTER, H. Y.

Job Work of all kind done
at the "Citizen Office."


